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Behavior and design of structures with buckling-restrained braces
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Abstract

Energy dissipation capacity and earthquake response of steel structures installed with buckling-restrained braces (BRB) were
investigated, and a straightforward design procedure to meet a given target displacement was developed. A formulation for opti-
mum yield strength of BRB that maximize the equivalent damping ratio was derived, and nonlinear dynamic time-history analy-
ses were carried out to investigate the seismic response of model structures with BRB. The analysis results show that the
maximum displacements of structures generally decrease as the stiffness of the brace increases, and that the maximum displace-
ment of the model structures designed in accordance with the proposed method corresponds well with the given target displace-
ment.
# 2003 Published by Elsevier Ltd.
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1. Introduction

The energy dissipation or damage prevention

capacity of a steel moment frame can be greatly

enhanced by employing buckling-restrained braces

(BRB). They usually consist of a steel core undergoing

significant inelastic deformation when subjected to

strong earthquake loads and a casing for restraining

global and local buckling of the core element. Accord-

ing to previous research, a BRB exhibits a stable hys-

teretic behavior with superb energy dissipation

capacity. Watanabe et al. [1] showed the effectiveness

of BRB and investigated the effect of outer tube con-

figuration on overall load capacity of the brace. Trem-

blay et al. [2] conducted a quasi-static loading test on

BRB and showed that the strain hardening behavior is

most likely the result of Poisson’s effects on the steel

plate undergoing large inelastic deformation. Huang

et al. [3] carried out static and dynamic loading tests on

structures with BRB and showed that the energy dissi-

pation capacity of a frame increased with the instal-

lation of BRB, and that the main frame remained

elastic even when it was subjected to large earthquake

load. Black et al. [4] carried out stability analysis

against flexural and torsional buckling of BRB, and

presented test results of five BRB with various config-

urations. Their study concluded that BRB is a reliable

and practical alternative to conventional lateral load

resisting systems.
Inoue and Kuwahara [5] analytically derived the

optimum strength of hysteretic dampers assuming that

strength and stiffness of the device are independent.

Clark et al. [6] proposed a design procedure for struc-

tures with BRB, and concluded that frames designed to

incorporate BRB following the 1994 Uniform Building

Code should use forces compatible with those used for

eccentric braced frames rather than those used for spe-

cial concentrically braced frames, because BRB do not

exhibit the stiffness and strength deterioration.
In this study, the energy dissipation capacity and

earthquake response of steel structures installed with

BRB were investigated. Parametric study was per-

formed for two important design parameters; cross-

sectional area and the yield strength of BRB. Based on

the results of parametric study, a straightforward

design procedure to achieve a target displacement was
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developed in the framework of the capacity spectrum

method. Nonlinear static and dynamic time-history

analyses were carried out to investigate the seismic

response of model structures with BRB.

2. Equivalent damping of a structure with buckling-

restrained braces

Fig. 1 depicts schematically the load–displacement

relationship of a structure with BRB. The overall stiff-

ness of the system results from the combination of the

stiffness of the main frame and the brace, and the yield
points of the combined structure, Fy1 and Fy2, can be

obtained as follows

Fy1 ¼ Fby þ Ksuby ð1Þ

Fy2 ¼ Fby 1þ b
usy
uby

� b

� �
þ Fsy ð2Þ

where Fsy, usy, and Ks are the yield force, yield dis-

placement, and lateral stiffness of the main frame,

respectively, Fby and uby are those of the BRB, respect-

ively, and b is the post-yield stiffness ratio of BRB. The

stiffness ratio, Sr, is defined as follows:

Sr ¼
K 0
b

Ks
ð3Þ

where K 0
b is the lateral stiffness of BRB, which is

obtained as follows

K 0
b ¼ Kbcos

2h ¼ AbEb

Lb
cos2h ð4Þ

where Kb, Ab, and Eb are the axial stiffness, sectional

area, and the elastic modulus of BRB, respectively, Lb

is the length of BRB, and h is the slope of the brace.

Alternatively, for the given story stiffness and stiffness

ratio, the required cross-sectional area of BRB can be

obtained as

Ab ¼
KbLb

Eb
¼ K 0

bLb

Ebcos2h
¼ SrKsð ÞLb

Ebcos2h
ð5Þ

Furthermore, the yield strength (Fby) and the yield

displacement (uby) of the brace can be expressed as fol-

lows

Fby ¼
SrKsð ÞLb

Ebcosh
rby ð6Þ

uby ¼
Fby
K 0
b

¼ Lb

Ebcosh
rby ð7Þ

If the ratio of the yield strength of BRB and the

whole system is represented by c, it can be expressed as

follows

c ¼ Fby
Fy2

¼ Fby

Fsy þ Fby 1þ b
usy
uby

� b

� � ð8Þ

When the structural properties remain constant, the

yield strength ratio is generally determined by the size

and yield stress as well as the post-yield stiffness of

BRB. The yield strength of BRB and the structure, Fby
and Fsy, respectively, and the maximum strength of

BRB and the structure at the maximum displacement,

Fbm and Fsm, respectively, can be expressed using the

strength ratio as follows

Fby ¼ cFy2

Fsy ¼ 1� c 1þ b
usy
uby

� b

� �� �
Fy2

Fbm ¼ Fby 1þ blb � bð Þ ¼ c 1þ blb � bð ÞFy2
Fsm ¼ Fsy 1þ als � að Þ

¼ 1� c 1þ b
usy
uby

� b

� �� �
1þ als � að ÞFy2

ð9Þ

where a and b are the post-yield stiffness ratio of the

structure and the BRB, respectively, ls ¼ um=usy and

lb ¼ um=uby. It is generally required that BRB should

start yielding before the main frame does to minimize

the earthquake-induced damage in the structural mem-

bers; i.e., the yield displacement of the BRB should be

less than that of the frame.
Referring to Fig. 2, the equivalent viscous damping

ratio of the system under steady-state harmonic load
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Fig. 1. Load–displacement relationship of a structure with BRB.



strength ratio c as follows

p
2

neq ¼ 1þ b cðSr þ 1Þ �Srf g
1þSrb

� 1þ als � a
ls

1� cþ bc
1þSrb

� �

þ c2ð1þSrbÞ
Srlsð1� cþ cbÞ ðb� 1Þ � bc ð13Þ

The strength ratio c can be independent of the stiff-
ness ratio Sr if the size of BRB remains constant and
only the yield stress of BRB changes. In this case, the
optimum yield strength ratio copt that maximizes the
equivalent damping can be obtained by equating
the derivative of the above expression with respect to c
with zero, i.e., @ððp=2ÞfeqÞ=@c ¼ 0; as was done by
Inoue and Kuwahara [5] for elastic-perfectly plastic
hysteretic dampers:

copt ¼
1
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Fig. 2. Hysteresis loop of a structure with BRB.
can be defined as follows:

feq ¼
Ep

4pEe
ð10Þ

where Ep is the dissipated energy of the system per

cycle, which is equivalent to the area enclosed by the

hysteresis loop, and Ee is the stored strain energy,

which corresponds to the area of the hatched triangle

in the figure. The dissipated and stored energy are

composed of two components, components contributed

from the main frame, Eps and Ees, and from the devices,

Epb and Eeb:

4pfeq ¼
Epb þ Eps

� �
Eeb þ Eesð Þ ð11Þ

The above equation can be rewritten as follows by

substituting appropriate expressions for the stored and

dissipated energy:

feq ¼ 1

4p

4 Fsyum � usyFsy 1þ als � að Þ
� �

þ 4 Fbyum � ubyFby 1þ blb � bð Þ
� �

1

2
um Fby 1þ blb � bð Þ þ Fsy 1þ als � að Þ
� �

ð12Þ

The definitions for variables used can be found in

Fig. 1. The above expression for equivalent damping

can be rewritten using the stiffness ratio Sr and the

1� b


 1� 1þ Srbffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ð1þ SrbÞ2 � SrðblsSr þ 1þ als � aÞðb � 1Þ

q
8><
>:

9>=
>;

ð14Þ

It would be more useful to transform the above
expression to the optimum yield stress of BRB using
Eq. (8):

rby;opt ¼
coptFsyð1þ SrbÞ

Abcoshð1� copt þ coptbÞ
ð15Þ

This equation corresponds to the optimum yield stress
of BRB which maximizes the equivalent damping of
the system.

3. Parametric study for equivalent damping

The equivalent damping, expressed in Eq. (13), is
plotted in Fig. 3 for variables such as strength ratio,
stiffness ratio, yield stress of BRB, initial to post-yield
strength ratio, and ductility ratio. The yield strength
and the initial stiffness of the model structure are set to
be 240 MPa and 44 kN/m, respectively. It can be seen
in Fig. 3(a) that the equivalent damping is maximized
at a specific yield stress of BRB. However, in practical
range of yield stress for BRB, say from 100 to 330
MPa, the equivalent damping generally increases as the
yield stress increases. In this region, it is also increasing
function of stiffness ratio and the ductility demand. It
can also be noticed that as the ductility demand increa-
ses the equivalent damping also increases. Fig. 3(b)
plots the equivalent damping ratio vs. stiffness ratio
when a ¼ 0:1 and b ¼ 0:05. It can be observed that
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Fig. 4. Optimum yield stress of BRB and optimum yield strength

ratio for various stiffness ratios.
the equivalent damping is monotonically increasing
function of the stiffness ratio. These observations lead
to the conclusion that BRB with larger sectional area
always results in higher equivalent damping. It should
be noted, however, that although the equivalent damp-
ing increases as the size of BRB increases, the earth-
quake-induced dynamic motion may also increase as a
result of reduced elastic period. Fig. 3(c) plots the
equivalent damping ratio vs. ductility demand for vari-
ous stiffness ratios. It can be observed that up to the
ductility demand of approximately 3, the equivalent
damping increases as the stiffness ratio and the ductility
demand increase. This trend is reversed as the ductility
demand increases more than 3. These observations
imply that BRB with larger cross-sectional area results
in higher equivalent damping when the structure
undergoes small lateral displacement, and that the
opposite is true at larger displacement.
Fig. 4 presents the optimum yield stress of BRB and

the strength ratio at the optimum yield stress with
respect to the stiffness ratio, which shows that the opti-
mum yield stress decreases and the optimum strength
ratio increases as the stiffness of BRB increases. This
means that as larger size of BRB is used, steel with
lower yield stress needs to be used in BRB for max-
imizing equivalent damping.

4. Seismic response of structures with BRB

4.1. Model structures and earthquake loads

The 5- and 10-story structures shown in Fig. 5 were
used to investigate the seismic response of structures
with BRB. They were designed for gravity and wind
loads to simulate the structures constructed before the
Korean seismic design code [7] were enforced in 1988.
Fig. 3. Equivalent damping ratio of a SDOF structure with BRB.

(a) Equivalent damping vs. yield stress of BRB (a ¼ 0:1 and

b ¼ 0:05). (b) Equivalent damping ratio vs. stiffness ratio (a ¼ 0:1,

b ¼ 0:05). (c) Equivalent damping ratio vs. ductility demand for vari-

ous stiffness ratio.



Dead load of 54 MPa and live load of 25 MPa were
applied throughout the stories, and the wind load with
the basic wind speed of 30 m/s at the height of 10 m
from the ground level was used for lateral load. The
yield stress of the structural steel is 240 and 330 MPa
for beams and columns, respectively. The elastic modu-
lus of the structure was modified so that the fundamen-
tal natural periods become close to those provided by
the code formula. The member selection was carried
out using the program code MIDAS-GEN [8], which
is a three-dimensional analysis and design program
with powerful pre- and post-processors, and the selec-
ted cross-sectional dimensions of the structural mem-

bers are listed in Table 1. The fundamental natural

periods of the 5- and 10-story structures computed

from eigenvalue analysis turned out to be 1.37 and 2.28

s, respectively. These are too large for natural period of

real building structures with similar heights. These

unrealistic natural periods result from two-dimensional

modeling of structures. Therefore to simulate the

dynamic behavior of realistic structures, the elastic

modulus was modified so that the natural periods of

the model structures coincide with those obtained from

code formula. Even though this will result in reduced

lateral displacement, the general conclusion of this

study will not be affected by the modification of the

elastic modulus. Table 2 presents the story stiffness,

inter-story drift ratio and story shear force ratio of the

model structures obtained from pushover analysis.
Nonlinear time-history analysis was carried out using

El Centro and Mexico earthquake records scaled to

effective peak acceleration (EPA) of 0.4 g. It

was assumed that the structural members show bi-lin-

ear force–deformation relationship with post-yield stiff-
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Table 1

Sectional properties of model structures (unit: mm)
Model L
evels
 Columns
 Beams
Interior columns E
xterior columns
5-story
3

1

–5
 H344
 354
 16
 16 H
298
 299
 9
 14
 H350
 175
 7
 11
–2
 H350
 350
 12
 19 H
300
 300
 10
 15
 H350
 175
 7
 11
10-story 5
8–10
 H344
 354
 16
 16 H
298
 299
 9
 14
 H350
 175
 7
 11
–7
 H350
 350
 12
 19 H
300
 300
 10
 15
 H396
 199
 7
 11
1–4
 H400
 400
 13
 21 H
344
 348
 10
 16
 H400
 200
 8
 13
Table 2

Story stiffness, inter-story drift ratio and story shear force ratio of the

model structures obtained from pushover analysis
Story S
tory stiffness

(kN/cm)
Inter-story drift

ratio

S

r

tory shear force

atio
(a) 5-Story structure
1 2
76.7
 0.849 1
.000
2 1
45.4
 1.000 0
.947
3 1
25.9
 0.924 0
.810
4 1
22.1
 0.691 0
.593
5 1
14.6
 0.434 0
.314
(b) 10-Story structure
1 5
78.3
 0.809 1
.000
2 3
28.1
 0.946 0
.988
3 2
77.4
 1.000 0
.957
4 2
50.1
 0.992 0
.905
5 2
13.8
 0.941 0
.833
6 2
05.2
 0.805 0
.738
7 2
02.8
 0.602 0
.622
8 1
97.0
 0.416 0
.488
9 1
74.7
 0.224 0
.337
10 1
58.5
 0.116 0
.172
Fig. 5. Model structures for analysis. (a) Five-story structure. (b)

Ten-story structure.



ness ratio of 0.05. The program code DRAIN2D+ [9]
was used for nonlinear static and dynamic analysis.
Fig. 6 presents the spectral acceleration of the two
earthquake records, which shows that the two records
have quite different dynamic characteristics.

4.2. Story-wise distribution of brace

The cross-sectional area of BRB corresponding to
the story stiffness ratio from 1 to 10 is obtained using
Eq. (5). Two types of BRB with yield stress of 100 and
240 MPa were used in the analysis. For story-wise dis-
tribution of BRB, the following four methods were
applied:

– Case 1: BRB is distributed proportional to story
stiffness

– Case 2: BRB with the same size is used in every story
– Case 3: BRB is distributed proportional to the inter-
story drift resulting from pushover analysis

– Case 4: BRB is distributed proportional to story
shear

The same amount of BRB obtained in Case 1 is used in
the other cases for proper comparison of the effective-
ness of the distribution methods.

4.3. Maximum roof story displacement of the model
structures

Figs. 7 and 8 show the maximum roof displacements
of the 5- and 10-story model structures, respectively,
subjected to the two earthquake ground excitations.
The BRB with yield stress of 100 and 240 MPa were
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Fig. 7. Maximum top story displacement of the 5-story structure

with four different BRB distributions. (a) El Centro earthquake. (b)

Mexico earthquake.
Fig. 6. Response spectra of input earthquake records.
installed in the structures by four different story-wise

distribution patterns. In Fig. 7, it can be observed that

the maximum roof displacement of the 5-story struc-

ture generally decreases as the stiffness of BRB increa-

ses. It can be seen in Fig. 7(a) that for El Centro

earthquake BRB with higher yield stress works better

in reducing maximum displacement for smaller BRB

(Sr ¼ 1;2), whereas BRB with lower yield stress is

slightly more effective for larger ones (Sr higher than

3). No distinct trend can be observed for the effective-

ness of different story-wise BRB distribution methods.

Fig. 8 shows the maximum displacement of the 10-

story structure subjected to the two earthquake

records, where it can be observed that the maximum



displacement decreases as Sr increases, but stops

decreasing as the stiffness of BRB increases above a
certain value. This phenomenon is due to the magnifi-
cation of earthquake load in the structure as the stiff-
ness of BRB and consequently the natural frequency of
the structure increase. Also, in the 10-story structure,
the effectiveness of the BRB’s yield stress also varies
for different earthquakes.

4.4. Formation of plastic hinges and accumulated plastic
deformation

The locations of plastic hinges formed in the 10-
story model structures by El Centro earthquake are
shown in Fig. 9. Braces with the same size were
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Fig. 9. Location of plastic hinges caused by El Centro earthquake.

(a) rby ¼ 100 MPa. (b) rby ¼ 240 MPa.
installed throughout the stories. In both cases, the stiff-
ness ratio, Sr, was set to be 4. It can be seen in the
figures that the formation of plastic hinges in BRB
highly depends on the yield strength of BRB; when
BRB with rby ¼ 100 MPa is utilized most BRB yielded,
while some BRB with strength rby ¼ 240 MPa did

not yield even when the beams or columns around
them already yielded. This means that when BRB with
lower yield strength is used, more vibration energy is
dissipated by BRB and less damage occurs in other
structural members.
Fig. 10 shows that the accumulated plastic defor-

mation of BRB with rby ¼ 100 MPa is much larger
than that occurring at BRB with rby ¼ 240 MPa,

which implies that more vibration energy can be dissi-
pated by plastic deformation of BRB with lower yield
strength.
Fig. 8. Maximum top story displacement of the 10-story structure.

(a) El Centro earthquake. (b) Mexico earthquake.
5. Design procedure for BRB

In the previous sections, it was observed that the
equivalent damping of a structure with BRB generally
increases and the maximum displacement decreases
almost monotonically as the stiffness of BRB increases.
Although the yield stress of BRB can be another design
parameter influencing on structural responses, its
importance is limited due to the lack of availability in
the industry. Therefore it seems to be rational to take
the cross-sectional area of BRB as the primary design
variable, and to determine the proper size in such a
way that the desired displacement limit state of a struc-
ture is satisfied.
In this regard, a straightforward design procedure

for BRB to meet a given structural performance
point is developed. The maximum roof–story dis-



of the structure at the target displacement plus the

inherent damping. The required amount of BRB is

computed based on the assumption that the total

effective damping is provided by plastic deformation

of BRB. The whole process is conveniently carried

out by transforming both demand and capacity

curves into the so-called acceleration–displacement

response spectrum (ADRS) coordinates. The pro-

cedure avoids the conventional trial and error pro-

cess for design of supplemental dampers, and has

advantage of using nonlinear static analysis instead

of nonlinear dynamic analysis.

5.1. Construction of a capacity–demand diagram

The relationship between the base shear and the

top story displacement, which is generally called the

pushover curve or capacity curve, is obtained by

gradually increasing the lateral seismic story forces

appropriately distributed over the stories. In this

study, lateral seismic load is applied in proportion

to: (i) the fundamental mode shape; (ii) the mode

shape combined by square-root of sum of square

method (SRSS mode); and to (iii) the equivalent

mode shape [11]. The demand curve can be derived

from an elastic response spectrum, using a level of

viscous damping consistent with the energy dissi-

pated by the building in one cycle of loading as sug-

gested in FEMA-273 [10]. The performance point is

obtained from the cross-point of the demand and

the capacity curves plotted in the spectral acceler-

ation vs. spectral displacement domain, which is

known as the acceleration–displacement response

spectra (ADRS).
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Fig. 10. Accumulated plastic deformation of BRB. (a) Five-story

structure. (b) Ten-story structure.
placement is taken as the target performance point.
The proposed method is based on a simple modifi-
cation of the capacity spectrum method (CSM)
described in FEMA-273 and 274 [10], where the
effective damping of a structure with hysteretic
damping device is obtained as a linear combination
of: (1) the equivalent damping of the structure, (2)
the equivalent damping of the device, and (3) the
inherent viscous damping of the structure. In this
study, for design purpose, the amount of total effec-
tive damping required for a structure to satisfy the
given performance point is obtained first, and then
the equivalent damping needed to be supplied by the
BRB is obtained from the difference between the
total demand of damping and the hysteretic damping

5.2. Computation of the required equivalent damping

The additional equivalent damping required to be

supplied to the structure was computed from the differ-

ence between the overall effective damping of the struc-

ture to meet the target displacement and the equivalent

damping contributed from the hysteretic energy dissi-

pation of the structural members obtained from the

capacity spectrum at the target displacement. The

proper damper size was computed from the overall

equivalent damping required to meet the target. The

design process needs iteration because the added brace

changes the capacity curve of the structure.
FEMA-274 presents the effective damping of a struc-

ture with added hysteretic dampers as follows:

feff ¼ fd þ fs þ fi ð16Þ



where fd corresponds to the equivalent damping con-

tributed from the hysteretic behavior of the BRB, fs is
the equivalent damping contributed from inelastic

deformation of the structural members, and fi is the

inherent viscous damping of the structure. The

equivalent damping of the structure itself at the target

performance point, fs, can be expressed as follows

referring to Fig. 11:

fs ¼
2 SaySdt � SdySat2
� �

pSat2Sdt
ð17Þ

where Say and Sdy are the acceleration and the dis-

placement at yield, respectively, Sat2 and Sdt are the

acceleration and displacement at the target, respect-

ively.
For determination of proper amount of supplemen-

tal dampers to be supplied to meet a given perform-

ance objective, it is suggested in this study that Eq. (16)

be converted to the following form to obtain the

required supplemental damping, fd, for the given total

effective damping of the whole system and the equiva-

lent damping of the structure itself:

fd ¼ f0eff � fs � fi ð18Þ

where f0eff is the overall effective damping of the sys-

tem required to restrain the structure below the tar-

get displacement, which corresponds to the damping

ratio of the demand curve that intersects the

capacity curve at the target displacement on the

ADRS. Throughout the study, the inherent viscous

damping is assumed to be 5% of the critical damp-

ing. In multi-story structures, the process of obtain-

ing the required damping is carried out after they

are transformed to equivalent SDOF systems as

described in ATC-40 [12].

5.3. Design of BRB to meet a target displacement

Once the equivalent damping required to meet a

target displacement is obtained from the equivalent

SDOF system, the next step is to determine the size

of BRB in each story that can realize the required

supplemental damping when they are installed in the

original MDOF structure. In this study, it is

assumed that single BRB is installed in each story as

a diagonal brace, as described in Fig. 12. Using the

relationship between the equivalent damping and the

dissipated energy (EDB) and the stored energy (ESB

and ESS), the cross-sectional area of each brace can

be obtained from the following relation for the given

damping ratio:

fd ¼
1

4p
EDB

ESB þ ESS

¼

rby
Eb

X
j

KbdjcoshjLbj �
rbyL2

bj

Eb

 !

2p3

T2

X
j
mjD

2
j þ

prby
2Eb

X
j
KbdjLbjcosh

ð19Þ

where Dj and dj denote the story displacement and

the inter-story drift at the jth story, respectively, as

denoted in Fig. 12. If the size of the brace is the

same throughout the stories, the stiffness of each
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Fig. 12. Notation for story drift of a frame with BRB.
Fig. 11. Capacity curve before and after the installation of BRB.



BRB can be obtained as

Kb ¼
pfd

2p2

T2

X
j
mjD

2
j

A� B
ð20Þ

where

A ¼ rby
Eb

X
j

Lbjdjcoshj � L2
bj

rby
Eb

� �

and

B ¼ rbypbd
2Eb

X
j
djcoshj:

The size of the brace obtained in Eq. (20), however,

is not the final one because the effect of the brace

was not considered in the construction of the

capacity curve. Therefore with the first trial value

for the size of BRB, new capacity spectra are con-

structed, and the effective damping of the system

and the equivalent damping of the structure are

computed again. Then the next trial size of the

brace can be computed. The trial values will con-

verge fast after a few iterations.
It should be noted that since the proposed design

procedure is derived based on the assumption that all

the required equivalent damping is supplied by the

plastic deformation of BRB, it may be more accurately

applied to structures with BRB made of low-yield

strength steel, in which BRB experiences extensive plas-

tic deformation and the plastic deformation of struc-

ture itself is minimized.

6. Application of the design procedure

6.1. Model structures and the earthquake design
spectrum

In addition to the 5- and 10-story structures pre-
sented in Fig. 5, a three-bay 20-story structure with the
same story height and span length was prepared for the
application of the proposed design procedure. The
dynamic modal characteristics of the model structures
to be used in the nonlinear static procedure are pre-
sented in Table 3. The base shear–top story displace-
ment relationships (pushover curves) were obtained
with the lateral story forces gradually increased until
the top story displacement reached 4% of the total
structure height using DRAIN2D+ [9]. Then these
force–displacement curves were transformed into the
capacity curves of equivalent SDOF systems (Fig. 13).
For numerical analysis, the Newmark–Hall design

spectrum with peak ground acceleration of 0.4 g was
used. For time-history analysis, an earthquake time-
history was generated using SIMQKE [13] based on
the design spectrum. In Fig. 14, the design spectrum is
compared with the response spectrum constructed from
the earthquake time-history record, where it can be
observed that the response spectrum generally fits well
with the original design spectrum in period longer than
1.0 s. However, in short-period region, the spectral
values of the response spectrum are highly irregular
and larger than those of design spectrum. In this study,
the response spectrum instead of design spectrum was
used in the nonlinear static design procedure so that
the time-history analysis results can be compared with
the target design value on equal basis.

6.2. Estimation of performance points

The performance points of the model structures were
obtained using CSM, and they were transformed to the
maximum roof displacements. Then from the pushover
analysis to the performance points, the story displace-
ments could be obtained and were plotted in Fig. 15.
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Table 3

Dynamic characteristics of the model structures
Model M
odes
 1 2
 3
 4
 5
5-Story

P

M

eriod (s)
 0.91
 0.28 0
.15 0
.10
 0.08
odal participation factor
 1.28
 0.45 0
.25 0
.20
 0.12
Effective mass (%)
 81.67 1
0.98 4
.46 2
.11
 0.78
10-Story

P

M

eriod (s)
 1.41
 0.49 0
.28 0
.19
 0.14
odal participation factor
 1.34
 0.51 0
.30 0
.22
 0.16
Effective mass (%)
 77.54 1
1.68 4
.28 2
.23
 1.53
20-Story M
Period (s)
 3.24
 1.12 0
.65 0
.45
 0.34
odal participation factor
 1.37
 0.56 0
.32 0
.22
 0.17
Effective mass (%)
 74.71 1
3.02 4
.24 2
.27
 1.46



The results from the time-history analysis using
DRAIN2D+ were plotted together with the results
from CSM using the three different patterns for lateral
story forces. It was assumed that point-plastic hinge
occurred only at element ends. It can be noticed that
the maximum story displacements predicted by CSM
are lower than those computed from time-history
analysis, although the difference is not significant.

6.3. Design of BRB to meet a target displacement

In this study, the target displacement at the top story
of each model structure was arbitrarily set to be 0.5%
of the structure height, which is 10, 20 and 40 cm for
the 5-, 10- and 20-story model structures, respectively.
These correspond to approximately 50%, 20%, and
30% reduction of the maximum displacements, respect-
ively. The 0.5% drift ratio corresponds to the limit
state for the ‘functional’ performance objective recom-
mended by SEAOC Blue Book [14], and the structures
behave almost elastically in this limit state. The
required supplemental equivalent damping to meet the
target displacement was estimated first by the proposed
method and was presented in Table 4.
With the required supplemental damping ratios at

hand, the next step is to distribute the damping
throughout the stories using Eq. (19) or (20), for which
the story-wise variation of two categories of variables
needs to be assumed in advance: the one is the vari-
ation of story displacement and the inter-story drift (Dj
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13. Capacity curves of model structures for various lateral l
and dj, respectively), and the other is the variation of
the BRB’s stiffness (cross-sectional area). In this study,
Fig. oad

configurations. (a) Five-story structure. (b) Ten-story structure.

(c) Twenty-story structure.
Fig. 14. Newmark–Hall design spectrum and response spectra of

artificial earthquake records.
two patterns of story displacement are applied: (1)
story displacement proportional to the fundamental
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Maximum story displacements of the model struc
Fig. 15. tures. (a)

Five-story structure. (b) Ten-story structure. (c) Twenty-story struc-

ture.
ape (denoted by - E), and (2) story displace-

oportional to the pushover curve (denoted by

so, for the distribution of the BRB’s stiffness,
Fig. 16. Ratio of the maximum displacement to target displacement

of model structures. (a) Five-story structure. (b) Ten-story structure.

(c) Twenty-story structure.
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Table 4

Required equivalent damping to be supplied by BRB (units: cm, g)
Model M
the previous f
Section 4.2).
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